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Strangers ars Invited to visit th* exhibits
of California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building-, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The Herald will pay |10 In caah to any-

Kin furnlnhlnK evidence that will lead to
the arreat and conviction of any person
caught stealing copies of The Herald from
the premise* of our patrons.

THB HERALD.

Over Balloon Routo
Eighty orphan children from the

home In South Pasadena were the
guests of Manager Pierce on a trip
over the balloon route yesterday.
Everything was free to the "kids" and
the day was a memorable one for all
of them.
Sixty Days for Larceny

S. R. Ruiz, charged with stealing a
check for $10, the property of B.
Rulzo, was sentenced to sixty days In
Jail yesterday. The check was taken
from the store at 369 North Main
street. It was Indorsed when stolen
and it is claimed Ruiz tried to pass it.
Suspected of Robbery

William Mitchell, suspected of being
a vicious character, was arrested by
Patrolmen Glenn and Stevens on Cen-
tral avenue yesterday and will be held
*!i the oity Jail until the officers are
convinced he has not been Interested
in several robberies which have ou-
curred lately.
Butcher Injured

Albert Bertson, a butcher living at
469 Bell street, was seriously injured
while visiting one of the local packing
company's plants yesterday morning.
A steel roller slipped and fell from the
second story, striking Bertson on the
head. The Injured man was taken to
the receiving hospital.

Boy Is Misting
Ronald Webb, 15 years of age, who

lived with his mother at 563 South
Hope street, has disappeared from his
home and the police have been re-
quested to look for him. The boy for-
merly sold papers In Los Angeles. He
Is large for his age, has fair cpmplexc
lon, blue eyes and light curly hair.
Foot Crushed

D. Oemmotta, an employe of the Na-
tional Lumber company, was severely
hurt yesterday morning \u25a0when a heavy
piece of timber fell while he was lifting
It and struck him on the foot. Gem-
motta was taken to the receiving hos-
ptal, where the physicians found it
necessary to amputate the large toe of
his right foot.
Alexander for Supervisor

The county central committee of
the Lincoln-Roosevelt league yester-
day indorsed the candidacy of George
Alexander for supervisor in the Sec-
ond supervisorial district, 'to succeed
himself. The members pledged their
supr t to Mr. Alexander end at tho
meti .ig In the Hotel Westminster yeu-
ter .ay adopted resolutions to that ef-
fect.
Sigma Chls to Dine

The annual dinner of the Sigma Chi
college fraternity will be held this
evening at the banquet room of the
Cafe Bristol. As a chapter of this or-
ganization exists at the University of
Southern California and there are over
one hundred alumni members from
many other colleges located In Los An-
geles, the affair promises to be largely
attended. The dinner hour will be
6:30.
Big Woodmen Picnic

Tomorrow will be a great fraternal
day at Playa del Rev, when the
Woodmen of the World and the Women
of Woodcraft will meet in an annual
picnic. There will be boating, bathing
and sports of all kinds and dancing
all afternoon and evening. The fea-
ture of the picnic will be a hotly con-
tented game of baseball between the
fat and the lean ladies of Laurustinus
circle. There will bo cash prizes given
for the winners of each contest.
Young Lawyers Banquet

The college of law of the University
of Southern California last night held
its annual banquet at the Hollenbeck
cafe, about seventy-five students and
alumni being present. Among the
speakers were Elmer R. McDowell,
president of the alumni, William Ste-
phen White, president of the "08 class,
and Fred J. Spring, Miss Alice Titus,
Will H. Willis, Judge Curtis D. Wil-
bur, Calvin W. Craig and E. W. Camp.
An elaborate menu was served.

William H. Atwell, United States
district attorney and exalted ruler of
Ihe B. P. O. E. lodge at Dallas, Tex.,

\u25a0who also is chairman of tha executive
committee of the grand lodge, which
soon is to convene there, has written
a letter to Motley H. Flint, postmas-
ter here, stating that the prospects for
li«s Angeles obtaining the 1909 gather-
ing of the antlers are first class. "It
is my judgment that Los Angeles is
going to win," he says. "You got In
early and have made an excellent
showing."

Elks Favor Los Angeles

Concert by Church Choir
The Boyle Heights Christian church

rholr will give a concert at the church,
corner of Breed and Second streets,
Tuesday evening under the direction of
Mrs. Walter L. Martin, assisted by Miss
Florence Homer, reader; Miss Geor-
pia Lewis, violinißt; C. F. Gray, tenor
soloist. A quartet composed of the
following women willsing a number of
selections: Mrs. W. L. Martin, Miss
Ireni ilam*-^ ~Ara. Leonard A. Casey
and -Mrs. Adolph W. Bhlers. Mrs.
Jones Morford <n& Mrs. C. F. Gray
ivillaccompany.

Herald Patterns

The amateur dressmaker will find
some very charming styles at her dis-
posal this season and an extremely
smart coat suit which might be de-
veloped in pongee, taffeta or a light-
weight cloth is here shown. The coat
Is of the Eton order, with the body and
sleeves cut in one, the latter being
in the short, flowing style hat is now so
popular. The skirt Is a circular one, hav-
ing no other trimming than the three
tuoks above the hem. It fits smoothly
over the hips and flares modishly be-
low the knees. Both coat and skirt are
In the newest mode and are very easy
to make, thus being especially adapted
for home construction. In the medium
slio 1 8-4 yards of 44-lnch material
are needed for the coat and five yards
of the same width for the skirt.

Two patterns—6l34—Hve stzfs, 82 to
40 inches bust measure. 6135—Six
sizes, 22 to 32 inches waist measure.

The price of these patterns Is SO
cents, but either will be sent on receipt
of 10 cents.

ORDER BLANK
i*, ;.i The : price ;of this ; pattern to 10 «
< i ' cent*. \u25a0 When ordering pleuio IndOM * <,
<» tluulratluu and the following blank i ' Z
' * 4& Nam* ................ >lH>«iMH ji
» I*. O. AddraM .............^,...... .' «

<> Pattern No. ..,....." Slm ........ «
\u2666 4
# Addrms all order* to patters d*>f*\u25a041 .' partmaat, The Herald, allowing . two | 4
I> £ week*: for : deliver?. , \u25a0.-; . \u25a0"\u25a0.;.', •;'; J
«4fr&aVaK&3w®<fr&3*3><&««>4><»<S><^3"3^9«*

STOCKHOLDERS SAY
THEY WERE CHEATED

CLAIM STOCK WAS ISSUED
FRAUDULENTLY

Board of Directors Will File Affidavit
In Aniwer to Charge*, by Members

of Ocean View Cemetery

Association

A. D. Warner, attorney for Mrs.
Charles E. Corbean and 193 stockhold-
ers of the Ocean View Cemetery asso-
ciation in their suit against R. Don-
oldson Brown and members of the
board of directors, will flle an affidavit
today In the superior court, together
with a deposition of R. Donaldson
Brown, taken at the office of Hazel B.
Rhodes at 10 a. m., June IS.

In his answers to questions Brown
admitted that he gave his equity In
the land where the cemetery is located
for his 62.D00 shares of stock. On the
advice of his attorney, H. L. Payne,
Brown refused to answer nearly all
question* asked by Warner. ,

The complaining stockholders assert
stock was issued fraudulently by the
directors.

LOCAL POLICE ASKED TO
FIND ESCAPED INMATE

Sarah C. Greaham, an Inmate of the
Patton asylum for the insane, escaped
from that place several days ago and
the Los Angeles police believe she is
in this city. They have been request-

ed by the Patton authorities to search
for the woman and a description has
been given all officers.

It is thought the woman is staying
at some lodging house.

When last seen she wore a
white shirtwaist, navy blue skirt, light
brown or coffee colored hat, trimmed
in green and blue changeable ribbon.
She also has a black dress and a three-
quarter length black coat.

The woman is 88 years of age, five
feet ten inches tall and weighs 130
pounds. She has dark brown hair and
brown eyes.

STUDENTS GIVEN
THEIR DIPLOMAS

STANFORD PRESIDENT MAKES
OPENING ADDRESS

LARGE CLASS IS PRESENTED

WITH BHEEP3KINB

University of Southern California
Brings Highly Successful Year to

a Close —One Hundred and
, Thirty-three Graduates

About the moat successful year In the
history of the University of Southern
California was brought to an impreßsive
close yesterday with the twenty-fifth
annual commencement program at the
Temple auditorium. A class of 183
graduates was presented with sheep-
skins. The exercises were held in the
morning and a large crowd witnessed
them.

The appear Mice on the platform of
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of
the Leland Stanford university, and
Dr. G. F. Boy .rd, president of the
University of Southern Callfor-la, was
the signal for an enthusiastic ovation
from the audience. Dr. Jordan deliv-
ered the commencement address, tak-
ing for his themi "Enthusiasm." He
said, in part:

"Learn to love the things you do
because you do them, and learn to
do the things you love because you
love them," he said by Way of Intro-
duction.

"Ifyour mlGSion in life today is to lie
in a blanket and howl like a dog, do
your best. Be as good a dog as you
can.

"There has been a lot of talk among

your own people here as to the right
and wrong of card playing, bridge

whist, dancing, theater going, etc.
There Is-no right and wrong to it.

"Anything is wrong if engaged in as
a phase of idleness. Going to prayer
meeting might be said to be the same
thing if done in the same spirit.

"When a man gets a windfall, he is
likely to pass the rest of his lifewatch-
ing the wind. Ifhe falls heir to a leg-

acy, he is likely to lose his Immortal
soul trying to get it before it is due.

"Love of unearned money Is the root
of all evil.

Al! Are In the Limelight
"Be enthusiastic. We, you and T,

are in the limelight. Whatever our
part is, and it may be a very small
one, while we are doing it we are in

the limelight. We are the most im-
portant people in existence just then.
Enthusiasm is the basic center of life.

"Vice is self-inflicted Injury. It is
usually due to lack of life in a being.

"The man who has vices has lamert
himself. He no longer has his full
capacity for doing and being. Death
is a cleaner and better thing in the
long run than vice.

"Whatever makes us ready for more
happiness and Joyousness is real hap-

piness. Happiness Is a sort of electric
bulb passing from one cell to another.
It's the eignal that all is well with
the nervous system. Happiness is the
product of doing; of action. It s the
i-n-e of our being; something positive.

You- can always tell vice because it
leaves a dark brown taste in the mouth

1 Is* nothing distresses a man
more than not having enough to do
Life drives him very hard who has
nothing to occupy his time. And kill-
ing time Is the costliest kind of idle-
ness."

l Bishop Mclntyre Honored
; /The honorary degree of doctor of laws
1 was conferred on Bishop Robert Me-

' were presented to the fol-
lowing:

1 College' of Liberal • Arts: Master of Arts-
-1

Theodore Fulton. Charles Augustus Kent and

TUIa7II I'o
a-MarT E.a.n. Anderson.

Edwin P. Ashcraft. Emily Gertrude Bean*,

Hermon Blbridg. BookwUh, Zulu France.
Brawn Isabel May Bowws, Guy W. Buckmas-
terHayA Carter, Orwyn W. E. Cook. Jennie
li ni7k Adlna May Faull. William Henry

ao.t?. 1C RobertA* Gibbs. Rosalia Charlotte
Hoegerman, Charles-H. Homert, Carll W.

Hunt. Maude Gladys King. Monroe Merrill.
Mr.. Edward O. Kuster. Henry Alfred Nord-

fh?'Theresa Fmnces Reeve. Clara Hlol. Par-

maiee Faith Harrington Richardson. George

SrT.a Ruayon. *«"\u25a0>,*«»" Russell, Joseph

Leon Taylor, Alta Evelyn Thornton, Jennie _ M.
T«lrn!ne, Glen Harwood Spangler, Franklin
Unborn Wad*. Clarence Weber - - Christta.
Westrem, Oliver Wilson. Archibald Campbell

MacleUh. Byron Polk Stookey, Gerald Manning

WrUley and Archie W. Noel Porter . ;
College of Medicine: Doctor of Medicine:

Andre Bolgelot. Caesar G. Cahen, Edmond Ca-
hen, Clarence W. Cook, Wir tB. Dakln, Thomas
Coffins Doak, Calvert Luther Emmons, Henry

Owen Eversole. Theodore G. Flnley. B. S.. M.
A 6. Frank. Charles Martin Graham. Seman
Wood Hastings, . James Francis Holeran. Miss
Klsa H. Horstmann. Walter Leslie Hugglns,

Ph. 8., M. D., Frank B. Hull, Harry A. Hun-
toon. Alanson Halden Jones, A. 8.. Archibald
Campbell Maclelsh. Ralph Henry • Newcomb,
Joseph J. O'Brien, Elmer R. I Pascoe, Caspar

L. A. Rlnker. Karl Ross. Paul Edward 81m-
onds, John Henry Tebbetts, Thomas Henry
Ullyot and William Louis Weber. . \u25a0 -

College of Dentistry: Doctor of Dental Sur-
• gery—Charles Mervyn Alderson, Willard Albert

Barney. A. B. Ray Bean, Arthur John Gren-
ner Alexander Napoleon Lord, Forest D» Witt
Carney. William Wallace Chapman, Frederic
Lew Osenburg. Loring Leete Day, James Ever-
ett Davis. Claude T. Ehred, Howard Joe Er-
wood, Herbert Hamilton Farnham, Frederick
Arthur Graham, IrvingParker Gardner, Edgar
Ellis Helsby, Delbert B. High, Edwin Anthony
Johnson, Alonxo A. King, Claude Enoch Buck,
David Nelson Merchant, Glenn Eugene Odell,
Carlmon Judson Cresmer; William Earl Prince,
Harry Adelbert Pitman. . Frederick Darmouth
Schlldwachter, Louis Wily Sinclair, D. I). S.,
Doane Loan Sltherwood, Charles Henry Van
gchcick, Perry Voorhees and Claude Roscoe
Woollomes. \u25a0 '" = . : -College of Law: Bachelor of Laws—WlllecJd
Andrews, Elliott Heywood Barrett, Raphael
Henry \u25a0 Blakealey, Edgar X, Brown, Lawrence
Cardwell, Oliver Oren Clark, Ralph Arthur
Chase, Walter Scott Clayson, Roger Cole Dut-
ton, Leonard Arthur IEvans, Frank Bumner
Forbes. William Augustus Freeman,. Byron
Calvin Harma, Oscar L. Horn, Rollta Kerns,
James Stuart McKnight, Lewis Mortimer Pow-
ell, Charles Henson Richards, Frank Webster
Richards, Clyde H. SIease, William Elsey
Stayton, Alice , Llnette Titus, > Myra Watton,
George N. Weaver, | William Stephens White
and Charles C. Wilson. i:

College of Pharmacy: Graduate In Pharmacy
—Frank Arrlgo, -Maud Anna, Cuff, George B.
Kruger, Ralph Waldo Shaffer. Paul R. Lewis,
J. Floyd Rogers, Harry E. .Valentine. .»,.:

College of Music—Diploma—Francis 3. Mal-
lory, Leila Ellis, Hannah Asher, piano; Faye
Luella Buck, piano and - organ: \u25a0 certificate,
Stella Athena Brown and Clara Jacobs. \u25a0';>\u25a0 .
> College or < Oratory: Marguerite
Eugenia Pratt; certificate, • Maud Ethel Daw-
son, Lillian Elizabeth Pressman and Edith May
Romig. ',.'\u25a0"-" T \u25a0'. '-'-""\u25a0 -• ' *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.---'\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0' \

\u25a0 « College of Fine Arts: Certificate—Alfa Wood
Anderson, Vivian -Btrlngfleld, Kathrtne Boren-
son and Hilda Sorenson. ' ' -•-,\u25a0-- ;• \u0084

Civil• Engineering: Civil Engineer—Omar A,
Paurney, -B. S. , \u25a0-: .'

TWENTY-SIX MARLBOROUGH
GIRLS RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Friends of the M&Tlborough school
crowded the Woman;s clubhouse to Ha
utmost capacity yesterday- morning
when the annual commencement exer-
cises were held and twenty-six young
women received diplomas from tha
principal, Mrs. Caswell.

The graduates were Mises Ruth Alns-
worth, Olive Hall Bennett, Grace Lilian
Burke, Helen Marie Brant, Florence
Vincent Brown, Mildred Berry Burnett,
Edith Kennedy Bailey, Florence Allene
Bowden, Sarah Russell Clark, I,ita
Rose Crane, Edith Isabel Edmlnson,
Esther Chloe Holt, Elise Taylor Kelly,
Mary Louise Mater, Rao Belle Morlan,

Helene Montague, Virginia Nourse,
Blanche Oster, Marlon Durant Ross,
Alice Brooks Ryan, Louise Sarah Sl-
monds, Annie Johnson Smith, Helen
Thresher, Lilian Van Dyke, Marie
Louise Genevleve Wagar und M&Tga-

ret Wing.

OSTEOPATHIC STUDENTS HOLD
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Commencement exercises of the Pa-
cific Colleeg of Osteopathy were held
last night at the Woman's clubhouse,
940 South Flgueroa street. Appropriate
musical exercises and addresses by
Mrs. Ida M. Jayne Weaver and Dr. Carle
Phlnney were features of the evening,
which were followed by the presenta-
tion of the graduating class for de-
grees by Dr. C. A. Whiting, dean of
the college. The degrees were conferred
by Dr. John O. Hunt, president of the
board of directors.

The following graduates received the
degree of doctor of osteopathy: Edwin
Forest Bugley, William Carey Bondles,
Charles Alexander Boyd, Harriet Es-
telle Hinds, Ralph Winfred Miller,
Irma Kone Moon, Austin Neame, Jo-
sephine Budora Neame, Su3an Neely

Otto, C&Tollne Lester Paine, Fannie
Shaffer and Ida M. Jayne Weaver.

BISHOP CONATY SPEAKS
TO ST. VINCENT'S SENIORS

Tho Father Meyer Memorial'hall of
St. Vincent's college was crowded to
its fullest capacity last night on the
occasion of the forty-third annual
commencement exercises of the col-
lege.

Bachelors' orations were given by
Leo M. Kosecrans and Kennetto M.
Ham. William S. Rosecrans gave the
valedictory and Francis P. Je Jenal the
master's oration. Bishop Conaty gave
an interesting address to the graduates
on the splendid record achieved by the
college and spoke at length upon the
need of Christian education In the
world, admonishing the young men
just entering life to be true to their
religion under all circumstances. Very
Rev. Dr. J. S. Glass, C. O. M., president
of the college, presided at the exercises
and presented the class for graduation
honors.

Following are those receiving do-
greea and honors: James V. Meighan,
Murray S. Brannen and George W.
Barnard, bachelor of science; William
S. Rosecrang, Kenneth M. Ham. Leo
M. Roscrans, Edwin F. Schallert. Ed-
win L. Callahan, bachelor of arts;

Francis P. Jenal, master of sciences;

Thomas A. Dockweiler, Junior elocu-
tion gold medal; William B. Carruth
and Henry I. Dockweiler, honorable
mention; S. A. Clark, the John Crim-
mlns' gold medal; Thomas. A. Dock-
weiler and Wallaoe J. Laughlin, hon-
orable mention; Murray S. Brannen,

Stephen White, oratorial gold medal;

Kenneth M. Ham and William S.
Rosecrans, honorable mention; Charles
Leffert, Father Meyer oratorial gold
medal; George W. Bernard, Kenneth
M Ham, honorable mention; Kenneth
M. Ham, the Frederick Reardon gold
medal; William S. Rosecrans and Leo
B '• McConville, honorable mention;

Wflliam S. Rosecrans, the Bishop Ver-
dauguer gold medal; John J. Cox and
Lee B. McConville, honorable mention;

William S. Rosecrans, alumni gold
medal; Kenneth M. Ham and Freder-
ick Hallett Wall, honorable mention;

Jamea V. Meighan, the Lecouvreur
gold medal; Raymond Lockwood and
Charles Leffert, honorable mention.

High school diplomas were awarded
to the following: Herbert Ash. classi-
cal; John B. Bastenchary, Grant Beat-
son, Eben J. Carey, Cade J. Gouts,

Samuel J. Crawford, Paul E. Dolan,

Frederick P. Dox, William M. Fearson,

PauV A, Hessel, Richard W. Kelly,

Alarlo L. Maynard, Francis J. McEn-
tee, William L. Ross, Francis J.
Schmltz, George E. Lawler. Ronald J.
Thompson, Walter C. Walsh, classical;
John P. Burke, Anton Frederick Swen-
son, commercial.

HARVARD MILITARYSCHOOL
TO HOLD EXERCISES TODAY

Commencement at Harvard military
school will take place this morning.

Following the Invocation the salutatory
will be given by Charles E. Flnney,

who will speak on "Civil Service Re-
form."

A medley by the grlee club and an
oration on "Immigration," by William
Miles, Jr., will precede the address to

the graduates by Rev. Baker P. L*e
of Christ church, Episcopal.

Gordon Macleish Is down for a violin
solo, after which Charles Nedeker will
deliver the valedictory, his subject be-
ing "The Federal Control of Railways."
A quartet by four of the pupils, Sharpe,
Levy, Lane and Herron, will be fol-
lowed by the presentation of diplomas
and prizes by Kinter Hamilton, asso-
ciate head master.

This part of the program will close
with a number by the Harvard school
band, and adjournment will be taken
to the drill field, where the boys will
give a battalion parade. The presen-
tation of medals will then take place.
The annual reception and dance for
the seniors will be given this evening
by Dr. and Mrs. Grevllle Emory In
Armory hall.

CUMNOCK GRADUATES HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL REUNION

Afternoon Banquet at Auditorium Well
Attended and Accompanied by

Long List of Witty and
Appropriate Toasts

Cumnock hall was the scena of a
most enjoyable reunion yesterday af-
ternoon when the graduates, led by
Mrs. Grigg, marched Into the audi-
torium by classes to the strains of the
alumni song. Covers were laid for
fifty, Graduates who have not been
able to meet at the alumnae banquet
for years were present.

i Mrs. Jessie Helms, '00, president of
the Alumnae association. Introduced
the toasts, the first being to 'The In-
coming Class," by Miss Ruby Klngr,
'07, of Long Beach. Mrs. Fredonla Zim-
merman, '08, responded to "The School."
"The Future of the School" was pre-
dicted by Miss Annice Campbell, '08,
president of this year's class, and "The
Prodigal's Return" was the toast ap-
propriately responded to by Miss Agnes
Hedenbergh, '02, who Is back from a
two years' sojourn abroad.

"Stage Reminiscences," by Miss Lil-
lian Blackstock, '02, gave her profes-
sional experiences in the Sothern-
Marlowe company. "The Eternal Mas-
culine" was handled by Miss Willamene
Wilkes, '05, of the faculty, while "Our
Babies" was drunk to with a will, es-
pecially by the Cumnock mothers
present. Miss Dora A. Haller, '05, an-
other Cumnock teacher, gave "The Girl
Who Attends the Alumni Business
Meeting," and the last toast, "Our
Next President," was the subject of
Mrs. Cecily Praeger Allen, '04.

ThQse present were Mesdames
Blanche Garfleld Archibald, Lulu Bots-
ford Parker, Estelle Healy Hartwell,
Eve McClure Heinen, Ruth Messmore
Bandlson, Alice Wllli&.Tnson Preston,
Louise Woodard Baldwin, Lillian Brock
Nicklin, Jessie Page Helms, Augusta
Atkinson, Louise Brigden Galbreth,
Fern Palmer Parker, Cecily Praeger
Allen. Maybel Sherman Strang, Helen
Beckel, Leila yon Ache Jenks, Lillian
Murdock Sanborn; Misses Ida May
Leonard, Lillian Blackstock, Julia
Browning, Gladys De Witt, Agnes
Hedenbergh. Emma Bates, Orra Gard-
ner, Eva Johnson, Dora Haller, Ma-

Bel Hoffman, Frances Pixley, Wllla-
mene Wllkes, Sadie "Winslow,, Dora
Augusta Holmes, Clara Pearl Humph-
rey, M&ud Maynard, Sadie Roberts,
Florence Wood, Ruby Mildred King
and Louise Zimmerman.

The incoming class was c >mposed of
Misses Maude Bolce, Annlce Campbell,
Ursula Chartrand, Mabel Claire Darner,
Edith Harris, Edith Lynn, Winifred
Ramsay; Mesd&Tnea Alta May Seamens
and Predonia 1 Zimmerman.

DEPARTMENT STORE TO HOLD
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

The seventh annual commencement
exercises of the Broadway department
store school Will be held at Blanchard
hall Tuesday evening at 8:15 o'clock.
Arthur Letts, proprietor of the store,
has sent invitations to the friends of
the pupils and a large gathering Is
expected.

A program of exceptional merit ha's
been prepared.

MICHIGAN DRINKS TO
TAFT AS PRESIDENT

UNIVERSITY ALUMNI TOAST
HIM ROYALLY

William W. Phelps Recalls That He
Was Mentioned for White House

First at Yale Banquet In

Chicago

The very first mention of William H.
Taft in connection with the presidency
of the United States was made at a
dinner of the Yale Alumni club of Chi-
cago several years ago at which Taft
was present, according to William W.
Phelps, who responded to the toast
"Olden Times" at the annual banquet
of the University of Michigan Alumni
club at the Hollenbeck hotel last night.

"Mr. Taft intimated that the sugges-
tion was a little premature," said Mr.
Phelps, "and displayed the usual
modesty which seemed fitting to the
occasion. At any rate the Yale men
arose and drank the toast to Taft as
our next president, which is, as for as
I know, the first lime he was ever
mentioned for that office."

Mr. Phelps then said that, In view
of the news of the secretary's nomi-
nation, ho would propose that all who
cared to should arise and toast the
next president of the United States.
Although there were many Democrats
among the club members they put
aside their political affiliations for the
moment and drank the toast.

Dr. Andrew S. Loblnger responded
to the toast "Southern California." He
prophesied that Southern California
would eventually rival the golden age
of Greece, as already she gives promise
of becoming the center of the highest
development of art and literature in
the history of the world. The commer-
cialism of the present, he said, was
the preparatory epoch that always

precedes perfection in the sciences and
arts.

Mrs. Mary Elliott responded to "U.
of M. Students In the West."

Judge Victor E. Shaw of the appel-
late court acted as toastmaster.

CITY GAS COMPANY NOT TO

BE MERGED IN ITS RIVAL

J. P. Sartorl, president of the City
Gas company, emphatically denied yes-
terday that that company was carry-
Ing on negotiations with the Los An-
geles Gas and Electric company with
the object of selling to the latter firm.
President Sartori said negotiations
were going on for the raising of funds
to carry on improvements, or to sell
the controlling interest for the pur-
pose of having the plant extended, but
he declared it was expressly stipulated
the plant should always be kept sepa-
rate from that of the Los Angeles Gas
and Electric company.

Stork Visits Officer's Home
Andrew Jackson Lenox No. 2, a

bouncing twelve-pound boy, has ar-
rlve4 for an extended visit with An-
drew Jackson Lenox No. 1, patrolman
on the Los Angeles force, and for a
long time crossing officer at Third and
Broadway. When news of his son's
arrival was given him Patrolman Len-
ox immediately telephoned his com-
panions at the central station and all
are now waiting for him to show up
and be congratulated.

Sunday Excursions
Th>' Southern Pacific sells tickets at half

rates to a:, point* cant as far a* Beaumont
and return, good only on Sunday, also on Santa
Ana branch. Fate to Rtverslu. and Redlanda
and return, "Thiough the Orange Groves,"
12.06. . Beaumont, (2.45. and others. Informa-
tion at city ticket office, 100 South Spring
street, corner Sixth, or Arcade station,

* » »
In next Sunday's Herald th» great green

section. Watch for It. ... \u0084\u25a0\u25a0
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Player Pianos
VictorRecital Today I £.!?*«**«i 11**1

:At our Ceolllan Recital today * Miss W ltllOUtl\.6l6reilCe
• Barbara Vlnnette, i soprano, : will be

__
\u25a0_,

\u25a0\u25a0 . . _ \̂u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0„• -
the Miss Vlnnette will be ,1 O C jOST C%T rVC%flt
heard In a number of son*" ;never -,*•Y >-<v° •• V/X X*V- _.

-' before given at these recitals. Take *\u25a0> -.: : ,
; elevator to fifth floor, commence, at The Interior Player Pianos we

8 o'clock. -... -;• •--- , are offering you are standard
______________________

are ottering you are standard
, "^v- instruments—high grade in ev-

'~f" , Ml ery respect. These are the fn-
\u25a0fc^aa Tfl struments every one can play

«r-m&) <*» '?VfffTon I —the musician and the novice.
iJ&k I ..11.jliiww iiijl Note these special prices:

W^mnfW^^^^ Regular $650 In- /t% >•) <**Q
\u25a0 I»^U^\ \ll terior P^yer 4X
F^^^^Wi^-"^" Piano..... .«POUO

l^lll^jp. Regular $750 In- J455f^ Ns^^^___= terior Player >_l S<^^T Piano *K m.%J%J

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Stelnway, CeclUan and Victor Dealer*

345-347 Soutli. Spring Street J

Burlington Special
Rates East

To Important Eastern Cities:
Dates of Sale—April 29 and SO; May 4, 5. 6,
7, It, 14 and 16, 28, 29, 30; June 3, », 10,
11, IE and 16; June 22 to 28 Inclusive; July
2, S, «, 7, 8. 28 and 29; August IT, 13, Xt
and 25. Plan now.

THROUGH TOURIST
SLEEPERS

To Boston, Chicago, Omaha
Personally Conducted

Every Wednesday afternoon. Coast Line, Rio
Grande through scenlo Colorado and Denver.

To Chicago, Omaha
Personally Conducted

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, via
Coast Line, Bio Grande, scenic Colorado and
Denver.

To Chicago, Omaha
Through touri.it sleepers every day via Bait
Lake Route, Rio Grande, scenic Colorado
and Denver; personally conducted Monday
and Thursday evenings.

To St. Louis, St. Joseph, Kansas City
Personally Coadncted

Kvery Monday evening via Coast Line,
Rio Grande, scenlo Colorado, Denver.

To St. Louis, St. Joseph, Kansas City
Personally Conducted from Salt Lake

Every Tuesday evening via Salt I.ako Reute,
Rio Grande, scenlo Colorado, Denver.

K*teH—General basis for these excursions
Is $60 to the Missouri River. (87.50 to St
Louis and $72.50 to Chicago and return. Let
me help you plan your trip In connection
with the Burlington's excellent through
train bervlce.

||lfl| ifilUlllill 626 South Spring St.,

There is no other place to get
Pasteurized and Absolutely
Pure

MILK
•With all the cream still In It except

from the .'-..•>'•\u25a0

Southern Calif. Dairy Assn.
Both phones Ex. 1444.

Independent of the Milk Trust

Interested in Oil?
The Oil Industry

" I*what you want, 11.80 per yea*.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Los Angeles. Cat

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoes for man,
women and children, on sale U. many
Instances for half price and less. Con-
vince yourself and come to the
taKf MAMMOTHbliUlC HOLOJS,

sit South Broadway.

i"l/A¥o C D conJ&nedfn^riTiw''Ho¥«^ r IB Patent linger Tipped
iljfl 1 <J# LilI 6illc Gloves. 1

& guarantee ticket in «* | f* \u25a0f \u25a0»{}
every pair. The eenu. 11l 11 IfL V
incbave the name la |« I If M j"A

219-329 S. Broadway 224-228 S. Hill St.

Let us fillyour mall orders. We pay charges on all
packages amounting to $5 or over to points

within 200 miles of Los Angeles

Articles for the Hair
Some of the articles in sharpest demand right now at very little
prices:

Hair barrettes in various shapes, 10c to 35c each. ,
Hair rolls, 15c to 50c each.
Plain back and side combs to match, 25c to 75c.
Pure bristle, solid back hair brushes, $1 each; hand mir-

rors at the same price, and very unusual values at a
dollar, too. •

-\u2666

50c Half Hose, 3 Pairs lor

$1.00
When we determine to close out any certain line of goods we
put a price on them which we think will quickest get them from
our possession into yours. Men's half hose of noteworthy appear- )
ance and quality suffer the price cut today.

Fancy half hose in all sizes, and a wide diversity of pat-

terns and colorings—all good; a line -lot to be reordered;
regularly 50c a pair. Today and Saturday 3 pairs for $1. ,

50c a Yd. for Ribbons
Fifty cents a yard is, you'd at once admit when you see them, a
ridiculously little price for such dainty ribbons as these:

Five to seven-inch ribbons in polka dots, plaids and Ro-
man stripes; of firm body, excellent for hat trimmings,
hair bows, neckwear, etc., specially priced at 50c. 4

7 ,
We tie bows free of charge. . t .'i

Silk Petticoats $4.50
Enough of the silk petticoats of which we told you yesterday, to

make a busy day's selling again today at $4.50.

Beauties, they are; of firm, good quality silks, made up
in three different styles, with shirred, ruffled and
stitched flounces and extra dust ruffle, in navy, gun- r
metal, black, cardinal, green, brown, tan, pink, light
blue and several changeable effects; some of them in a
Broadway window; fullest value for the money we've
ever seen at $4.50.

s Coulter Dry Goods* Co.— J

zi^§3Sspecial Cottage Dining

j<J&^\ Ropl*!Set

fßoom
Set

SILVGEI?ASS Cifl^A^
CHINA tJP±\/ $15.00

86 Pieces in All
\u25a0—'vyw We've made up this special set particularly for thoseV-i
™//**v/ who are furnishing beach cottages and for all people

£sZ ZFj/ who want a good. inexpensive cottage set. You actually
%Sc\—tf save $5 In buying this special combination set. See the %

set In our window. It Includes

WA) 6 dinner plates. 1 7-inch open vegetable dish.
W<~2y 6 dessert plates. 1 8-inch open vegetable dish.

6 soup dishes. 1 bowl.
6 tea cups and saucers. 1 jug. y,; /
6 sauce plates. 1 pickle dish.
6 individual butters. 1 covered butter dish.

*1 10-inch platter. 6 dinner knives.
1 12-inch platter. 6 medium forks.
6 tumblers. 6 medium spoons. -j
1 oil cruet. 6 tea spoons.
1 olive dish. 1 water pitcher.

' 1 berry bowl. Total—B6 pieces.

/Qrx '•/ Jfip? /"— QS?~ 436-444 SoutH |
Qj^J/rmdeeW/WM Broadway

The Pacific Coast
Regalia Co.

MIIJTAKV AND SOCIISTT GOODS

tllHWest Second St., Los Angeles, Cat,

/^^k Evoiy WoisßaEi>*£ ?v fcvsry ftoman
«Oii& Ulntewited and aliould know *<?

ilW\MiMARVEL Whirling Spray
i\vS^v«l®iJllTllo-M<r'r *»l*'l^rto*«- *1"°"

«•»•»<* auc«on. UM.'-Baf.
X^^aieyMM*^ »»t—»«»ConTon |

4*iy«»r drn^Bl**f***It, -<
IfHo can not tbe ; , .
MAMVKaH accept no '- •iH*VT&, %«gfM|r<a.»
ctlior, but Bend »t»mp for ' ' / ««aBA
lllmtratsd book— \u25a0It gtrei -..,.Wk, /,>.j "^| CS
lull particulars and direction* In. \u25a0 vw>f,,,. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mfrMialuiibls to ladle*. MARVEL «;«., "iM'iisTJj i
•« K. UK4 6V., W»W IUUk. J'
;; For sals by the Sun Drus Co, Sit So. bos
Angeles et. ' .•-- ... -:\.',_y \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0frfastt


